INTA is an international independent non-profit organisation

Since its creation in 1977, INTA mobilizes the skills of public and private decision-makers and practitioners who share knowledge, experiences, and practices for an integrated, cross-cutting vision of urban development.

OUR PURPOSE

INTA brings together practitioners, decision-makers involved and interested in urban and territorial development.

In order to stimulate, capitalize and share the professional and technical experiences of its members, it supports and extends the action of local authorities and private actors.

It is a platform that helps civic leaders and their economic and social partners to improve the urban condition for all inhabitants.

Through its diverse membership - which embraces practitioners from nations, regions, cities, territories, corporations, foundations, civil society organisations and individuals in the public and private spheres - INTA inspires policies and fosters practices in all of the urban domains.

3 LEVELS OF INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

1. INFORMING
   Share the knowledge
   Practitioners exchange freely their findings from private and public practice and from academic research. INTA releases documentation based on results produced collectively.

2. INFLUENCING
   Extend practices
   INTA debates Regional, Metropolitan and City policies internationally: at WUF, Habitat III, Africities, to transform the way to make and plan cities and enrich practices.

3. INTERVENING
   Engage actors in the territories
   Professional “Peer-to-Peer Panel” are organised to assist policy makers or appointed officers and coproduce solutions; training programmes on urban practice and methods.
Our membership
Territorial and urban stakeholders: public authorities, elected officials, practitioners, investors, industrialists, developers, researchers...
2000 practitioners in 60 countries. 10 000 referents.

International Secretariat
Platform that facilitates, organizes and supplies responses to requests from its members.

Our values
• City is a common
• Responsability
• Solidarity
• Dialogue

Current priority themes
LOCALIZING SDGs - ongoing programme “Cities and Territories in transformation”

HEALTHY CITIES AND WELL-BEING - Pilot Healthy Places programme in Europe & Africa 2019-2020

SUSTAINABLE AND SOLIDARY DEVELOPMENT OF TERRITORIES:
• Mid-sized cities - ongoing (INTA42 congress in Rostock, Germany, september 2018)
• Urban-rural relationship - ongoing, France

CITIZENSHIP, MIGRATIONS - seminar in Malmo, Sweden, 2017

“
I am very proud to host the INTA Congress. It is very important to make sure we do cooperate between different countries and different cities, and that we share our experiences. It is the perfect opportunity to show how Malmo has planned its future but also to learn from others.

Katrin Stjernfeldt Jammeh
Mayor of Malmo, Host of INTA41 Congress in April 2018
Panels of INTA

Experienced practitioners help policymakers and local project leaders with strategic responses and integrated solutions. A week of international mission leading to a co-production of solutions adapted to the realities of the field, the assets of the territories and local dynamics.

"I am impressed by INTA's ability to mobilize and set up a team of top-level professionals, with an accumulation of experience and know-how very difficult to find elsewhere. I value the rigorous method, which takes the time to listen to people... it is a rather demanding job, but which allows in a very short time to propose concrete alternatives"

Guido Valdivia
Executive Director of the Peruvian Chamber of Construction, Former Vice Minister of Urban Development of Peru

EXAMPLES OF TOPICS & PLACES

Puebla, Mexico - The River as a regeneration tool
Arequipa, Peru - Territorial Dynamics of Southern Peru
Bobigny, France - Spatial integration of the Sport & Disability Pole
Taipei, Taiwan - Designing the new district of Xin Zhuang
Cotonou, Benin - Planning and urban development of Sèmè-Podji
Azores, Portugal - Tourist and hospitality strategy in the Azores
Caceres, Spain- Social innovation for a structuring project Ribera de Marco

More information on INTA Panels on our website
www.inta-aivn.org

@inta_aivn
Mail: intainfo@inta-net.org  Address: 18, rue Daval, 75011, Paris, France